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Introduction 

The following is a step by step list on how to use the Trovan LID710 Transponder Reader with an iPhone. 

1. Load the Trovan Reader App onto the iPhone. This can be found in the app store on the iPhone. 

2. Make sure the reader is charged. The firmware on the reader must be dated July 2016 or later. 

3. Open the Trovan App on the iPhone and connect/pair the reader. 

4. In the Trovan app –  

a. Check boxes 1, 3 and 4. 

 1 - Send a request to the server 

  3 - Update the keyboard input 

  4 - Add new line character after read.  

b. Turn on the 1st 2 options at the bottom: 

 Only send ID if in Bluetooth Sync 

 Increase Keep Alive to 15 minutes 

Note: Shipping Mode should be off 

5. Minimize the Trovan App. However, the app must be running in the background so be sure not to close it 

completely.  

6. Open AcuTrax, login (if you are already logged in, you must log out and back in to the app) and sync 

everything.  

7. Go to the Home screen. 

8. Go to Customers and choose the correct customer from the list. If you are going to be attaching tags, then 

choose your company from the list. (your company will need to be set up as a customer in the AcuTrax 

database). 

9. Select New Order. Enter TAGS for the Order Number if you are attaching tags. Leave the PO blank. Select New 

Order to create the order. 

10. Select the order TAGS that was created (it will be in yellow).  

11. Select Return. If you are attaching tags, then you will want to return them so that they will be DE (dock empty) 

when processed. 

12. Using the reader: scan the 1st ID Tag. The number will be put into the Tag ID Field in the AcuTrax app.  

Note: The keyboard on this screen must have a slider at the top that says Insert Tag. If it does not, the reader will 

not work and you should call your Support Representative for help. 

13. Next, select the magnifying glass and choose the correct cylinder type from the list.  

14. Then, enter the serial number from the cylinder twice. 

15. Select the screen above the keyboard to minimize the keyboard. 

16. Select Return. At this point the number of Received cylinders at the top of the screen should increment by 1. 

This will keep a running total of all cylinders shipped and returned or tagged depending on what is being 

scanned. 

17. Scan the next ID Tag on the next cylinder and repeat the process.  
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Have questions? Feel free to send us an email, we welcome the questions! 

 

 

  
Dataweld Software      

1909 Citizens Bank Drive Bossier City, LA 71111 

Phone: 318-746-6111 or Fax: 318-746-0323      

www.Dataweld.com 
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